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From the Directors

We are pleased to present the fourth biennial report of the Water Resources Center. Since the last report, Deb
Swackhamer, Professor of Environmental Health Sciences, has replaced Patrick Brezonik as Co-Director. The
mission of the Center continues to be to provide interdisciplinary research, education, and outreach leading to
land- and water-use practices that protect the long-term quality of Minnesota’s water resources. As you will see
in the following pages, these efforts have continued to flourish and expand to new arenas. Two years ago in this
letter, we referred to the fact that these efforts were taking place in an era of budget and finance problems. Those
problems have not decreased and continue to be a source of concern. At the same time, due to our partnering
efforts, we have continued to provide a variety of programs that address issues for Minnesotans while being
able to look ahead and to incorporate a more global perspective to anticipate new issues and opportunities.
The Center continues to be an entry point to the University for people with questions about water. Those
questions range from the straight-forward “What is the matter with my septic system?” to “What are the longterm impacts of our activities on the ecological health of the Gulf of Mexico?” This has led to the increasing
variety of projects and activities that are described in this report. The key is to involve University faculty with
solving local, state, and national problems.
The Center’s research program has continued to prosper during the past two years. Faculty investigators in the
WRC’s external grant program conducted exciting and innovative research projects related to several water
quality issues, including emerging contaminants. Research conducted by WRC staff produced important
advances in several areas, including applying satellite imagery to monitoring and assessment of surface water
quality, developing better procedures for nutrient management in lakes, and evaluating best management
practices for use in rural watersheds.
The Water Resources Science graduate program continues to grow and now exceeds 80 students seeking
advanced degrees under advice and council of over 100 recognized graduate facility. The quality of applicants
continues to be high, which ensures the continued graduation of highly qualified water resource professionals.
We would like to thank the Dean of the College of Natural Resources, Susan Stafford, as well as Deans Charles
Muscoplat (College of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences) and Charles Casey (University of
Minnesota Extension Service) for continued support. We also express our thanks to the WRC staff for their hard
work and cooperation. Finally, we acknowledge the work of our graduate student editor, Eric Otto, for assembling
this document.
We hope you find this document informative and that it provides not only some insight into what we do but
some ideas for future cooperation and effort.

James L. Anderson
Co-Director

Deborah L. Swackhamer
Co-Director
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Water Resources Center Staff

From front to back, left to right: Ray Newman,
Jim Anderson, Maria Juergens, Barb
Liukkonen, Bonnie Anderson, Tracy Thomas
Wilson, Nick Haig, Valerie Were, Eric Otto, Deb
Swackhamer, Larry Baker, Les Everett

The WRC also has staff in offices
across Minnesota. They are: Kevin
Blanchet, Sara Christopherson, Dave
Gustafson, Doug Malshow, Ron Struss,
and Dan Wheeler.
A complete list of WRC staff can be
found in appendix A.
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About the WRC
Research
Internal Research
Over the past biennium, WRC faculty and staff have conducted research in several new areas
and formed partnerships with new collaborators. Results from four WRC initiatives involving
water quality leadership, human ecosystems, land development and water quality, and satellite
imagery are described in this report.

External Grants Program
The WRC sponsors research by faculty scientists throughout the University with an annual grants program. Grants
are awarded on a competitive basis following peer review. Funds are provided through the Water Resources Research
Institutes program of the USDI-USGS and the Center for Agricultural Impacts on Water Quality, a program of the
College of Agriculture, Food, and Environmental Sciences. Over $735,000 has been contributed to 14 projects through
WRC grant funding during the past two years.

Education

Outreach
The WRC conducts
outreach activities to
protect and improve
water quality in
Minnesota in the
following areas:
agriculture and water
quality; lakes, rivers,
and wetlands; onsite sewage treatment; safe
drinking water; urban best management
practices for water quality; volunteer
monitoring; and youth and water resources.

The WRC administers the Water Resources
Science (WRS) graduate program, a unique,
multi-disciplinary approach to waterresources education. Through WRS, the
WRC provides holistic training for students
to prepare them to address complex problems
in research and management of aquatic
systems. Through excellent research and
classroom opportunities on the Twin Cities and Duluth campuses
and with faculty from 26 departments (17 in Twin Cities, 9 in
Duluth), WRS students develop the breadth of scientific
knowledge needed to understand the complicated aquatic
ecosystems and watersheds on which they will work. As of the
biennium’s end, the WRS program had 83 graduates (70 M.S. and
13 Ph.D.).

Public and Professional Service
WRC staff contribute time and expertise in a variety of ways to serve
the public. During the 2002-2004 biennium, WRC staff provided such
service for local, state, and national government agencies, university
programs, and community, professional, and non-governmental
organizations.
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Internal Research
Regional water quality leadership for North Central
States in EPA Region V
PI: James Anderson (WRC and Soil, Water, and Climate)
Collaborators: Barb Liukkonen, Kevin Blanchet, Jodi
Dejong-Hughes, Les Everett, Ron Struss (WRC and U of M
Extension), Jon Bartholic, Ruth Kline-Robach, Lois
Wolfson (Michigan State University), Joe Bonnell (Ohio
State University), Mike Hirschi (University of Illinois), Jane
Frankenberger (Purdue University), Robin Shepard
(University of Wisconsin Madison), Rebecca Power, Kevin
Erb (University of Wisconsin-Extension)
Funding source: USDA-CSREES
Duration of project: September 2000–September 2004
The Great Lakes Regional Water Quality Program is led
by a team of Extension State Water Quality Coordinators,
an Extension Regional Liaison, and a Liaison from USEPA
Region 5. The Regional Water Quality Leadership Team
(RWQLT) supports programs and projects in six priority
themes: Animal Waste Management, Drinking Water and
Human Health, Nutrient and Pesticide Management,
Environmental Restoration, Water Policy and Economics,
and Watershed Management. The Program also provides
core support for six flagship projects: Conservation

Professional Training, Manure Hauler Training and
Certification, Agriculture 101, Volunteer Water Quality
Monitoring, Social Indicators for Section 319 Program
Evaluation, and Agricultural Drainage Management. The
projects coordinate with the RWQLT and with at least ‘one
of the regional theme teams.
The Great Lakes Regional Water Quality Program has
increased communication and coordination in regional
Extension water quality programming through the RWQLT
and associated theme teams and projects. It has also
increased coordination among Land and Sea Grant
institutions and tribal colleges. The project has become an
outreach arm to federal agencies such as USEPA and NRCS
and other organizations by initiating efforts to identify and
work toward common priorities. A USEPA representative
joined the Regional Leadership Team in 2004.
The Project has been effective in leveraging federal and
non-federal funds for water quality programs. The Program
has leveraged over $6 million (a 3:1 ratio), benefiting water
quality research and outreach efforts and participating
agencies and organizations, as well as building the
visibility and reputation of the Cooperative State Research,
Education, and Extension Service as a productive and
contributing partner.

More details on the internal and external research projects
listed in this report can be found on the WRC Web site at
http://wrc.coafes.umn.edu/research/.
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Internal Research
Coupled biogeochemical cycles in human ecosystems
PI: Lawrence A. Baker (WRC)
Collaborators: Kristen Nelson (Forest Resources), Patrick
Brezonik (Civil Engineering), David Mulla (Soil, Water, and
Climate), Sarah Hobbie (Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior),
Jennifer King (Soil, Water, and Climate) Jason Kaye, Diane
Hope (Arizona State University)
Students: Paul Hartzheim, Vinay Nangia, Luke Steuwe
(Water Resources Science), Vicki Kalkirtz (Undergraduate
Research Opportunity (UROP))
Funding source: National Science Foundation

readings of gas and electric meters and odometers. Surveys
were conducted in the Falcon Heights neighborhood near
the St. Paul campus. Field surveys are complete and data is
being compiled.
Publications:
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik. D. Mulla, and L. Stuewe. 2004.
Nitrogen cycling in urban and agricultural watersheds in
Minnesota (USA). Proc. Third International Conf. on
Nitrogen Biogeochemistry, Nanjing, China, October 12–16,
2004 (in press).

Duration of project: September 2003–August 2006
Human ecosystems—mostly farms and cities—occupy
only approximately four percent of the world’s surface area,
but they play major roles in global element cycling,
increasing the world’s fluxes of carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus by 13, 108, and 400 percent, respectively. A
better understanding of biogeochemical cycles in human
ecosystems is needed to develop new paradigms for
managing macro-element pollution at both the local and
global scales.
This project seeks to examine the cycling of carbon,
nitrogen, and phosphorous of agricultural and urban
ecosystems. Preliminary nitrogen (N) balances have been
developed for the Twin Cities region and the Blue Earth
agricultural region. On an areal basis, N inputs to the urban
ecosystem were comparable with N inputs to the
agricultural ecosystem, about 300 kg/ha-yr. Inputs include
fertilizer, biotic and abiotic (from combustion) N-fixation,
human food, and animal food. In both systems, gaseous
outputs were a major fraction of total input, but the nature
of emissions differed between the two systems (primarily
NOX in the urban system and N2 in the agricultural system).
Riverine outputs were about 20–25 percent in both
systems.
A survey of approximately 40 households was
conducted in fall 2004 to quantify fluxes of carbon,
nitrogen, and phosphorous, and examine beliefs,
knowledge, and behaviors regarding environmental
behaviors. Data collection included surveys administered
to residents, measurements of tree and lawn coverage, and

Diane Hope, W. Zhu, C. Gries, J. Oleson, J. Kaye, N. B.
Grimm, and L. Baker. (Accepted pending minor review)
Spatial variation in soil inorganic nitrogen across an arid
urban ecosystem. Urban Ecosystems.
Baker, L.A., T. Brazel, and P. Westerhoff. 2004.
Environmental consequences of rapid urbanization in
warm, arid lands: case study of Phoenix, Arizona (USA). In:
The Sustainable City III, edited by N Marchettini, C.
Brebbia, E. Tiezzi, and L.C. Wadhwa, Advances in
Architecture Series, WIT Press, Boston, MA.
Presentations:
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik, D. Mulla, and L. Stuewe. 2004.
Nitrogen cycling in urban and agricultural watersheds in
Minnesota (USA). Third International Conf. on Nitrogen
Biogeochemistry, Nanjing, China, October 12–16, 2004.
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik, L. Olmanson, and D. Mulla. 2004.
N Balance for the Twin Cities watershed. Minnesota Water
2004 Conference, March 23–24 2004, Minneapolis, MN.
Nelson, K., L. Baker, and students. Nutrient fluxes through
households. Water Resources Science seminar, Fall 2004.
Awards:
Travel grant to Vicki Kalkirtz (UROP student) to attend
national UROP conference.
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Internal Research
Hotspots of landscape change: Identifying key
linkages between water quality and land development
in riparian areas of the North Central Region
PI: Lawrence A. Baker , Mary Renwick (WRC)
Collaborators: Stephanie Snyder, Rob Potts (US Forest
Service)
Student: Johanna Schussler (Water Resources Science)
Funding source: U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest
Service
Duration of project: July 2002–December 2004
The goal of this project was to examine relationships
between lakeshore development and transparency in three
clusters of Minnesota lakes over the past thirty years.
Lakes were selected using a screening process that
included location (areas with high recreational
development), physical characteristics (size range 400–2000
acres; depth > 30 feet), population change along the
adjacent shoreline, availability of long-term Secchi disk
data, and interviews with local water planners.
Eleven case-study lakes emerged from the screening
process. For these lakes, researchers compiled information
on trends in population, economics, and lakes at the
county level. At the watershed level, they compiled
information on trends in lakeshore homes (1969, 1982 and
2003), land use (1980 and 2000), Secchi disk transparency
(varying lengths of record), and satellite-inferred Secchi
disk transparency (1990 and 2000 for all lakes; limited data
for 1975 and 1985). Data for watershed populations,
sewersheds, NPDES permits, and livestock operations
(number of operations, type of operation, and number of
animals per operation) were used to compute phosphorous
inputs and outputs for each watershed. Phosphorous
loading to the case study lakes was estimated by reverse
modeling using the MNLEAP model and observed Secchi
disk transparencies. Net watershed phosphorous inputs
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(human food, animal food, fertilizer, detergents, etc. minus
deliberate exports, such as crops and animal products)
were compared to lake phosphorous inputs to determine
the percentage of phosphorous that is retained in the
watersheds. Preliminary observations suggest that
watershed retention varies among lakes, and that
phosphorous loading is determined by two factors, total
watershed P loading and watershed retention. Lakes were
categorized into four groups (high input + low retention;
high input + high retention; low input + low retention; and
low input + high retention) to better guide lake
management efforts.
Not all lakes experiencing development have
experienced declines in Secchi disk transparency. We
believe this is in part due to a countervailing trend toward
better nutrient management. Some trends in improved
management include a 50 percent reduction of
phosphorous in sewage following the 1985 ban on
phosphorous in laundry detergents and vastly better
regulation of onsite sewage treatment, particularly for
shoreline residences.
Presentations and publications:
Schusler, J., L. Baker, M. Renwick, S. Snyder, and R. Potts.
2004. Does watershed development affect lake
transparency? Minnesota Water 2004 Conference (poster),
March 23–24, Minneapolis, MN.
Schussler, J. 2004. Does development decrease water
clarity? Minnegram, September 2004.
Schussler, J. 2004. Lake development and water quality in
lakes. Brainerd Area Environmental Citizens meeting,
December 10, 2004.
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Internal Research
Satellite-based remote sensing of Minnesota
lakes and wetlands
PIs: Patrick Brezonik (WRC, Civil Engineering), Marvin
Bauer (Forest Resources,)
Collaborator: Leif Olmanson (WRC, Forest Resources)
Students: Kevin Menken (Civil Engineering), Katherine
Erdman (Water Resources Science)
Funding source: Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
Duration of project: June 2001–June 2006
This project continues earlier work of the WRC and the
Forest Resources Department to develop remote sensing
tools for use in assessing surface water quality and
resources across Minnesota. The researchers added a
second year (2000) of results to the earlier (1990) Landsat
census of clarity of Minnesota. The results of this
approach to monitoring lake clarity have been widely
distributed in a poster titled: Minnesota Lakes—A View
from Space: Census of Water Quality, and can be viewed as
an Internet-based “MapServer” application at
www.water.umn.edu.
The Landsat-based approach to monitoring lake clarity
is being extended in a project supported by the Legislative
Commission on Minnesota Resources and Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency to add additional classifications
(1985 and 1995), analyses of the changes over time and
their relation to land use, and to transfer this capability to
the state for operational use. Comparison of the 1990 and
2000 classifications shows that, statewide, the clarity of 6.5
percent of the lakes had increased from 1990 to 2000 and
that of 5.9 percent had decreased.
The researchers also investigated the potential use of
Landsat data for estimation of chlorophyll and humic color,

as well as clarity. Good relationships with chlorophyll-a
and turbidity, as well as Secchi disk transparency were
found.
These results have provided impetus for initiating
research to develop and evaluate the potential of highresolution hyperspectral imagery for monitoring the water
properties of rivers and mapping wetland quality. Imagery
was acquired in August 2004 over five river segments for
analysis of its relationship to chlorophyll-a, total
suspended solids, volatile suspended solids, and color.
Additional imagery will be acquired for two wetland sites.
The potential to map aquatic vegetation has been
investigated with analysis of a July 2002 QuickBird image
for Lake Minnetonka and surrounding lakes. Image
classification and comparison with hydroacoustic surveys
by the Minnesota DNR of Christmas, Auburn, and Schutz
lakes indicate that submersed plant beds can be identified
on the imagery to a depth of approximately two meters. The
high spatial resolution of the IKONOS and QuickBird
imagery enables the assessment of aquatic vegetation
variation within lakes and wetlands that cannot be
obtained from Landsat data; the multispectral data enable
classification beyond what is commonly done with aerial
photography.
Publications:
Menken, K. 2002. Spectral and fluorescent properties of
aquatic humic substances. M.S. Thesis, Environmental
Engineering, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Shaffer, D. 2003. Lake scientists adopt a space-age
approach: Landsat images bring a tenfold jump in water
clarity data. Minneapolis Star-Tribune. January 12, 2003.
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External Grants Program
Arsenic in Minnesota groundwater and its
impact on drinking water supply
PI: Randal Barnes (Civil Engineering)
Student: Melinda Erickson (Water Resources Science)
Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI 104B National Grants
Competition
Duration of project: March 2003–February 2004
The overall objective of this research project was to
better understand arsenic concentrations in upper
Midwestern glacial aquifers. Two keys to meeting this
objective are 1) understanding the geochemical
mechanisms governing arsenic in ground water, and 2)
understanding the relationship between the geology/
hydrogeology and arsenic concentration in ground water.
Joint evaluation of geochemical mechanisms and potential
geology/hydrogeology controls is a new approach to the
upper Midwest’s arsenic problem. The results of this
approach are permitting better characterization of spatial
variability of arsenic in ground water, as well as modeling
and prediction of temporal variability of arsenic in ground
water. Results are also providing information to
governmental units for the development of sound
regulations and guidance regarding drilling and using
drinking water wells in high arsenic areas. The results may
be applicable to other areas throughout the world that have
reduced aquifers. The key components of the research
project involved creating a useful database from existing
data, collecting ground water and sediment samples,
analyzing ground water and sediment samples, and data
analysis/model building.

Results:
Although it was originally hypothesized that ground
water arsenic concentrations in the upper Midwest are
associated with sediment arsenic concentrations, this
hypothesis was not supported. In samples collected during
this and related studies, arsenic concentrations in ground
water are not directly related to arsenic concentration in
sediment.
Two procedures have been developed and tested for
evaluating low-cost compliance options for public water
systems with elevated arsenic. A “site investigation”
evaluates the option of drilling a new well. The procedure
can identify low-arsenic aquifers at different elevations
and/or different locations. Sampling a well several times
over a period of a few hours provides the necessary
information to evaluate the option of changing well
operations. Changing well operations may be a viable
option for communities with arsenic concentrations that
predictably fluctuate around 10 mg/L.
Publications:
Erickson, M.L., K. Peterson, and R.G. Soule. 2003. Got
arsenic? Site investigation as an innovative compliance
option. Submitted February 2003 to Journal of the
American Water Works Association.
Erickson, M.L., and R.J. Barnes. 2004. Arsenic in ground
water: recent research and implications for minnesota.
CURA Reporter. 34(2), May 2004.

During the biennium, 14 grants were underway. We highlight
six of them in this report. All of the external grant projects in
progress during the biennium are listed at the end of the
section.
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External Grants Program
Photochemistry of antibiotics and estrogens in
surface waters: Persistence and potency
PIs: Kristopher McNeill (Chemistry), William Arnold (Civil
Engineering), Deb Swackhamer (Environmental Health
Sciences, WRC)
Students: Anne Boreen, Betsy Edhlund, Douglas Latch
(Chemistry), Jeffrey Werner (Water Resources Science),
Elizabeth Matzen (Lando-NSF Summer Undergraduate
Research Program, Luther College)

nitrofurans, tetracyclines, and fluoroquinolines, is also
underway. The goals for these experiments are to determine
the major photolysis processes and to assess the
antibacterial activity of the photolysis products.
Experiments are also being designed to better quantify the
apparent activity of the triclosan photolysis intermediates.
Summary of findings:

Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI 104G National Grants
Competition
Duration of project: September 2003–February 2006
Antibiotics and estrogens are two classes of
wastewater contaminants that have been detected in U.S.
surface waters. The adverse effects of these pollutants on
water quality will be determined, in part, by the persistence
and biological activity of both the parent compounds and
their degradates. The focus of this project is on one
possible loss process, photolysis, which may be important
in transforming these compounds in surface waters. To
date, researchers have examined the photochemical
degradation pathways of antibiotics from four classes:
sulfa drugs, fluoroquinolones, nitrofurans, and topical
antimicrobials. A common theme that this study has
uncovered is the combined importance of direct and
indirect photolysis pathways in determining the fate of
these compounds. Researchers have also developed a
screening method for the microbial toxicity of antibiotic
photoproducts that does not require isolation or
identification of the products. Preliminary results suggest
that the products of photolysis of sulfa drugs and the
topical microbial triclosan are not toxic to bacteria.

The primary photodegradation mechanism for the fivemembered sulfa drugs is direct photolysis while that for the
six-membered sulfa drugs is both direct photolysis and
reaction with triplet dissolved organic matter. These results
reveal that minor structural changes can give rise to
disparate environmental loss mechanisms. In addition,
these two classes of sulfa drugs yield distinct products.
Triclosan degrades by direct photolysis and forms the toxic
2,4-DCP, oligomerization, and DOM-coupled products. For
the compounds examined to date, photodegradation leads
to a decrease in, or elimination of, antibacterial activity as
the parent antibacterial compound disappears.
Publications:
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004.
Photochemical fate of sulfa drugs in the aquatic
environment: sulfa drugs containing five-membered
heterocyclic groups. Environ. Sci. Technol., 38: 3933–3940.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, B.L. Stender, J. VanOverbeke, W.A.
Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Aqueous photochemistry of
triclosan: formation of 2,4-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin and
oligomerization products. Environ. Toxicol. Chem., In
Press.

Ongoing work:
Current work is underway in determining the products
of the photodegradations of the sulfa drugs with sixmembered substituents using preparative HPLC coupled
with MS and NMR as well as further characterization of the
reaction between the sulfa drugs and triplet DOM. The
antibacterial activity of selected sulfa drugs with sixmembered substituents is being assessed. The
photodegradation of three other classes of antibiotics,

Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W. A. Arnold. 2004.
Environmental photodegradation of mefenamic acid.
Chemosphere, In Press.
Boreen, A.L., W. A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Tripletwensitized photodegradation of sulfa drugs containing sixmembered heterocyclic groups: identification of an SO2
extrusion photoproduct. Submitted for publication
(Environ. Sci. Technol.).
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External Grants Program
Photochemical fate of pharmaceutical compounds
discharged and detected in natural waters
PIs: William Arnold (Civil Engineering), Kristopher McNeill
(Chemistry)
Students: Jennifer Packer (Civil Engineering), Anne Boreen,
Douglas Latch (Chemistry), Jeffrey Werner (Water
Resources Science), Jennifer VanOverbeke (University of
Minnesota Summer Undergraduate Research Program,
Chemistry, Northwestern University)
Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI l04G National Grants
Competition

direct photolysis rate of mefenamic acid is quite slow due
to a low quantum yield. Mefenamic acid, however, is
destroyed via reaction with photoexcited (triplet) natural
organic matter. Clofibric acid reacts via a combination of
direct photolysis and radical mediated indirect photolysis.
Reaction with radicals is the only photochemical loss
process observed for ibuprofen. An important finding of
this study is that the products of photolysis are not always
benign. Specifically, photolysis of triclosan leads to the
formation of 2,8-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin and 2,4dichlorophenol, two priority pollutants.

Duration of project: September 2001–September 2003
Ongoing work:
Recent studies have detected numerous
pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) in US
surface waters. The potential environmental impact of
these chemicals will be dictated by their persistence in the
environment and the biological activity of any degradation
products. One potential loss process for pharmaceuticals
and personal care products is photodegradation. In this
work, the direct photolysis and indirect photolysis
(hydroxyl radical mediated and singlet oxygen mediated) of
selected PPCPs was investigated. To date, the fate of
antacids (cimetidine and ranitidine), non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (naproxen, ibuprofen, diclofenac, and
mefenamic acid), a lipid regulator (clofibric acid), and an
antimicrobial compound (triclosan) have been studied.
Preliminary work with five members of the sulfa antibiotic
class was also performed.
All the compounds studied react with hydroxyl radicals
at nearly diffusion limited rates, but given the low
concentration of hydroxyl radicals in natural waters, other
processes appear to be more important for most of the
compounds studied. The heterocyclic groups in cimetidine,
ranitidine, and the sulfa drugs are susceptible to attack by
singlet oxygen. Ranitidine and the sulfa drugs are subject
to direct photolysis while cimetidine is not. Direct
photolysis occurs rapidly for triclosan when present in the
deprotonated, phenolate form, and reaction with singlet
oxygen can also be important under appropriate
conditions. Naproxen and diclofenac are rapidly
transformed via direct photolysis. Even though it has a
larger solar spectral overlap integral than diclofenac, the
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With the additional funding obtained, we are now
investigating the photochemical fate of a variety of
antibiotic and estrogen compounds. Additionally, we are
developing assays to determine if photoproducts retain
antibacterial or estrogenic activity.
Publications:
Latch, D.E., B.L. Stender, J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K.
McNeill. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the
environment: cimetidine and ranitidine. Environmental
Science and Technology, v. 37(15), pp. 3342–3350.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003.
Photochemical conversion of triclosan to 2,8dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in aqueous solution. Journal of
Photochemistry and Photobiology A: Chemistry, v. 158(1),
pp. 63–66.
Packer, J.L., J.J. Werner, D.E. Latch, K. McNeill, and W.A.
Arnold. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the
environment: naproxen, diclofenac, clofibric acid, and
ibuprofen. Aquatic Sciences, v. 65(4), pp. 342–351.
Awards:
2003 1st Place Montgomery-Watson-Harza Consulting
Engineers/AEESP Master’s Thesis Award for Jennifer
Packer’s Thesis, Photochemical Fate of Pharmaceuticals
in the Environment.
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External Grants Program
Antibiotic losses in runoff and drainage from
manure-applied fields
PIs: Satish Gupta (Soil, Water, and Climate), Ashok Singh
(Veterinary Diagnostic Medicine), Kuldip Kumar (Soil,
Water, and Climate)
Collaborators: Anita Thompson, Yogesh Chander, Wade
Hammer (Soil, Water, and Climate)
Students: David Thoma (Water Resources Science), Erica
Sherry (Technical Writing), Anne Marsdren (Computer
Science)
Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI 104G National Grants
Competition

Questions raised by this study are: (1) Do these trends in
small antibiotic losses also apply to low clay and more
permeable soils? (2) Do trace levels of antibiotics in soil
and water promote antibiotic resistance among their
bacterial population and are the trends the same
irrespective of the soil’s clay content? and (3) To what
extent do antibiotic resistant microbes leach through the
soil or move with the runoff water? The researchers have
received some funding from the USDA to address some of
these questions.
Publications:

Duration of project: September 2001–August 2003
Antibiotics are commonly used as feed additive in
animal production. Recently, there have been concerns
regarding the effect of this practice on development of
antimicrobial resistance in the environment. Most of the
antibiotics fed to animals are excreted in urine or manure.
Once excreted, these antibiotics can enter surface and/or
ground waters through nonpoint source pollution from
manure-applied lands. Potentially this is one of the
pathways for the spread of the antibiotics and the
antimicrobial resistance into the wider environment. This
study deals with assessing the effect of land application of
antibiotic-laced swine manure on antibiotic losses in
surface runoff and tile drainage. Two antibiotics studied are
chlortetracycline and tylosin.
Field studies showed very little transport of
chlortetracycline and tylosin through Webster clay loam
soil into tile drainage. There was also no transport of
dissolved chlortetracycline in surface runoff. However, 0.07
percent of the applied tylosin was transported as dissolved
tylosin in surface runoff. Because of the difficulty of
extracting soil-adsorbed antibiotics, the extent of antibiotic
losses with sediment is unknown. Breakthrough and
adsorption studies also showed that these two antibiotics
are tightly adsorbed in high clay and high organic matter
soils. Further bioassay studies showed that antibiotics
adsorbed on clays were biologically active and that the
activity depended upon the antibiotic concentration in the
sediment. Antibiotic resistance characterization of soil
microbes at the experimental site also showed an increase
in resistance of soil microbes to tylosin and monensin but
not to tetracycline after five years of manure application.

Kumar, K., A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, Y. Chander, and S.C.
Gupta. 2004. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for
ultratrace determination of antibiotics in aqueous samples.
J. Environ. Qual., 33: 250–256.
Kumar, K., A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, and S.C. Gupta. 2002.
Adsorption of antibiotics on soils. Agronomy abstract.
Chander, Y., K. Kumar, S.C. Gupta, A.K. Singh, and S.M.
Goyal. 2003. Antimicrobial activity of soil bound
antibiotics. Agronomy Abstract S11-Chander 633887.
Gupta, S.C., K. Kumar, A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, and Y.
Chander. 2003. Antibiotic adsorption of soil in batch and
flow through set-ups. Agronomy Abstract S02-Gupta
886285.
Presentations:
Gupta, S.C. 2004. Role of antibiotics feeding in the spread
of antibiotic resistance in the environment. Winter Field
Day Presentation at the West Central Research and
Outreach Center, Morris, MN, February 1, 2004.
Gupta, S.C., and Y. Chander. 2003. Antibiotic losses from
manure applied fields. 30-minute question answer show on
KDHL Radio Station at Fairbault, MN, April 16, 2003.
Gupta, S., K. Kumar, A. Singh, A. Thompson, and D.
Thoma. 2002. Antibiotic and nutrient losses in runoff and
drainage from swine mature application. Minnesota Pork
Producers Association, Mankato, MN, June 7, 2002
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External Grants Program
Characterization of nitrifying bacterial populations in
wastewater treatment bioreactors
PI: Timothy LaPara (Civil Engineering)
Students: Sudeshna Ghosh and Shelby Stanek (Civil
Engineering)
Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI 104B National Grants
Competition
Duration of project: March 2002–February 2004
Excessive nitrogen loading to the Mississippi River
basin has been recently linked to the development of a
large hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico. As a
result, there is renewed interest in achieving complete
nitrogen removal during the treatment of municipal and
industrial wastewater. One of the most critical challenges
that must be addressed before complete nitrogen removal
can be consistently achieved is to reduce and eliminate
upsets in the nitrification process. A problem with
eliminating nitrification upsets is that there is a virtually

complete lack of knowledge regarding the community
dynamics of nitrifying bacteria. This research tracked both
nitrifier community structure and total nitrifier biomass at a
municipal wastewater treatment facility for a period of one
year. Samples were collected from the aeration tanks of the
Metropolitan Wastewater Treatment Facility. From these
samples, total nitrifying bacterial biomass was quantified.
The physiologically relevant nitrifying bacteria were also
identified by targeting 16S rRNA and amoA gene
fragments. There was a weak negative correlation between
the quantity of amoA genes and the effluent ammonia
concentrations from the treatment facility.
This project has demonstrated a substantial link
between the presence and quantity of Ammonia-oxidizing
bacteria (AOB) and the effluent quality from a full-scale
municipal wastewater treatment facility. The AOB
community was relatively simple and could be easily
tracked by PCR-based analysis of either 16S rRNA gene
fragments specific for AOB or of amoA gene fragments.

Effect of riparian forest harvest on instream habitat
and fish and invertebrate communities
PIs: Ray Newman, Bruce Vondracek, Jim Perry (Fisheries,
Wildlife, and Conservation Biology)
Students: Dickson Atuke, Nick Schlesser (Conservation
Biology), Nat Hemstad (Water Resources Science)
Funding source: USDI-USGS-WRRI 104B National Grants
Competition
Duration of project: March 2003–February 2005
Stream riparian zones are critical to the health of stream
fish and invertebrate communities. Forest harvest within
the riparian zone may thus impact stream fish and
invertebrate communities, and the determination of the
level of acceptable harvest within the riparian zone is
important to balance forestry needs with stream biotic
integrity. The objective of this project was to determine the
effectiveness of various levels of riparian harvest at
protecting in-stream resources. The researchers examined
site-based effects associated with high, low, and no
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riparian harvest on aquatic habitat, macroinvertebrates, and
fish. Specifically, they evaluated effects on fish and
invertebrate habitat, benthic macroinvertebrates, and
stream fish communities. Sites were selected, and preharvest sampling was done in summer 2003. Treatments
were applied in winter 2004. Post-harvest sampling occured
in summer 2004.
Sites varied substantially in habitat characteristics.
Mean widths ranged from less than 1 m to greater than
10 m and substrates ranged from primarily silt and sand to
primarily cobble and boulder. Water temperatures varied
among sites; some sites maintained temperatures of 12–19
°C, whereas other streams had summer maximums of 24–25
°C.
Twenty-one species of fish were found among the 1600
fish collected. The streams could be grouped into three
types. Four sites were designated as trout streams. One
site was a lake-outlet stream and contained a diverse array
of warm and cool water species. The reaming sites were
small minnow streams with low diversity.

2002-2004 Biennial Report

External Grants Program
Proposal title

PIs

Duration of project

Amount

In situ measurement of denitrification in
agricultural streams

Patrick Brezonik, Loren
Hatch

9/1/00–8/31/03

$89,930.00

Fluorochemicals in Minnesota waters: An
emerging environmental issue

Matt Simcik

3/1/01–2/28/03

$41,800.00

Paleohydrologic response of the
Mississippi Headwaters watershed to
Holocene climate change

Howard Mooers

3/1/01–2/28/03

$44,600.00

Antibiotic losses in runoff and drainage
from manure-applied fields

Satish Gupta

9/1/01–8/31/03

$102,656.00

Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals
compounds discharged and detected in
natural waters

William Arnold,
Kristopher McNeill

9/1/01–8/31/03

$105,804.00

Biodiversity in urban ponds and lakes:
Human effects on plankton populations

Robert Sterner

3/1/02–2/28/04

$28,000.00

Characterization of nitrifying bacterial
populations in wastewater treatment
plants

Timothy LaPara

3/1/02–2/28/04

$26,580.00

Effect of riparian forest harvest on
instream habitat and fish and invertebrate
communities

Ray Newman, Brice
Vondracek, James
Perry

3/1/02–5/31/05

$47,400.00

Arsenic in Minnesota groundwater and
its impact on the drinking water supply

Randal Barnes

3/1/03–2/28/04

$18,000.00

Photochemistry of antibiotics and
estrogens in surface waters: Persistence
and potency

Kristopher McNeill,
William Arnold, Deb
Swackhamer

9/1/03–2/28/06

$134,070.00

Assessing the ecotoxicology of 4nonylphenol, a ubiquitous environmental
estrogen, in two organismal bioassays

Heiko Schoenfuss,
Larry Barber

3/1/04–2/29/05

$38,000.00

Development of a rapid bioassessment
technique for integrating biological data
into TMDL assessments in urban streams

Leonard Ferrington, Jr.

3/1/04–2/29/05

$32,080.00

The effects of long-term low-level
antibiotic exposure on the development
of antibiotic resistance

Kristine Wammer

3/1/04–2/29/05

$5,490.00

Phyto-enhanced remediation: A wetland
treatment system for surface water
protection

William Arnold,
Timothy LaPara

3/1/04–2/28/06

$24,262.00

Total

$738,672.00
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WRC staff list
Name

Position

Bonnie Anderson
Jim Anderson
Larry Baker
Janelle Benusa
John Bilotta
Kevin Blanchett
Mary Blickenderfer
Patrick Brezonik
Dennis Busch
Sara Christopherson
Jodi DeJong–Hughes
Katherine Erdman
Les Everett
David Gustafson
Anne Jefferson
Maria Juergens
Mary Karius
Bryn Kiel
Barb Liukkonen
Doug Malchow
Stefanie Miklovic
Greg Miller
Ken Olson
Leif Olmanson
Eric Otto
Valerie Prax
Kevin Proescholdt
Mary Renwick
Johanna Schussler
Roland Sigurdson
Ron Struss
Deb Swackhamer
Valerie Were
Dan Wheeler
Tracy Thomas Wilson

Senior Office Specialist
Co-Director
Senior Fellow
Principal Accounts Specialist
Extension Educator, Feedlots/Nutrient Management
Extension Educator, Nutrient Management
Extension Educator, Shoreland Revegetation
Co-Director
Extension Educator, Manure Management
Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
Extension Educator
Student Web Master
Education Coordinator
Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
Student Web Master
Administrative Professional
Technical Program Coordinator, Volunteer Stream Monitoring Partnership
Accounts Specialist
Education Coordinator
Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
Student Editor
Program Associate
Extension Educator, Wastewater Treatment
Senior Scientist, Remote Sensing
Student Editor
Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
Outreach Program Coordinator, Volunteer Stream Monitoring Partnership
Researcher, Economics
Student Editor
Aquatic Education Specialist, DNR
Metropolitan Watershed Education Coordinator
Co-Director
Student Web Master
Research Fellow
Editor
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WRC Administrative Council
Charles Casey, Dean and Director, University of Minnesota Extension Service
Efi Foufoula-Georgiou, Director, St. Anthony Falls Laboratory; Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Emi Ito, Director, Limnological Research Center; Professor, Department of Geology and Geophysics
Tom Johnson, Director, Large Lakes Observatory: Professor, Department of Geology, Duluth
Charles Muscoplat, Dean, College of Agriculture, Food, and Environmental Sciences
Gerald Niemi, Director, Center for Water and the Environment and Natural Resources Research Institute; Professor,
Department of Biology, Duluth
Carl Richards, Director. Minnesota Sea Grant
Susan Stafford, Dean, College of Natural Resources; Professor, Department of Forest Resources

WRC External Advisory Committee
Jim Anderson, Co-Director, Water Resources Center; Professor, Department of Soil, Water, and Climate
David Biersboer, Associate Professor, Department of Plant Biology
Pat Brezonik, Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Ken Brooks, Professor and Director of Graduate Studies, Department of Forest Resources
Greg Buzicky, Minnesota Department of Agriculture
William Easter, Director, Center for Food and Agricultural Policy; Professor, Department of Applied Economics
Efi Foufoula-Georgiou, Director, St. Anthony Falls Laboratory; Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Jack Frost, Metropolitan Council of Environmental Services
Ray Hozalski, Associate Professor, Department of Civil Engineering
Emi Ito, Director, Limnological Research Center; Professor, Department of Geology and Geophysics
Tom Johnson, Director, Large Lakes Observatory; Professor, Department of Geology, Duluth
Anne Kapuscinski, Director. Institute for Social, Economic, and Ecological Sustainability; Professor, Department of
Fisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology
Kathy Klink, Associate Professor, Department of Geography
Kent Lokkesmoe, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
David Mulla, Professor, Department of Soil, Water, and Climate
Gerald Niemi, Director, Center for Water and the Environment and Natural Resources Research Institute; Professor,
Department of Biology, Duluth
Faye Sleeper, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Jeff Stoner, U.S. Geological Survey
Deborah Swackhamer, Co-Director, Water Resources Center; Professor, Division of Environmental Health Sciences,
School of Public Health
Bruce Wilson, Professor, Department of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering
Donald Wyse, Professor, Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics
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Appendix C
Refereed journal articles
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. Photodegradation of pharmaceuticals in the aquatic environment: a
review. Aquatic Sciences, v. 65(4), pp. 320–341.
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Photochemical fate of sulfa drugs in the aquatic environment: sulfa
drugs containing five-membered heterocyclic groups. Environ. Sci. Technol., 38: 3933–3940.
Boreen, A.L., W. A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Triplet-wensitized photodegradation of sulfa drugs containing sixmembered heterocyclic groups: identification of an SO2 extrusion photoproduct. Submitted for publication (Environ. Sci.
Technol.).
Diane Hope, W. Zhu, C. Gries, J. Oleson, J. Kaye, N. B. Grimm, and L. Baker. (Accepted pending minor review) Spatial
variation in soil inorganic nitrogen across an arid urban ecosystem. Urban Ecosystems.
Erickson, M.L., K. Peterson, and R.G. Soule. 2003. Got arsenic? Site investigation as an innovative compliance option.
Submitted February 2003 to Journal of the American Water Works Association.
Kumar, K., A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, Y. Chander, and S.C. Gupta. 2004. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for ultratrace
determination of antibiotics in aqueous samples. J. Environ. Qual., 33: 250–256.
Latch, D.E., B.L. Stender, J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the
environment: cimetidine and ranitidine. Environmental Science and Technology, v. 37(15), pp. 3342–3350.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. Photochemical conversion of triclosan to 2,8-dichlorodibenzop-dioxin in aqueous solution. Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology A: Chemistry, v. 158(1), pp. 63–66.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, B.L. Stender, J. VanOverbeke, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Aqueous photochemistry of
triclosan: formation of 2,4-dichlorophenol, 2,8-dichlorodibenzo-p-dioxin and oligomerization products. Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry, in review.
Packer, J.L., J.J. Werner, D.E. Latch, K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the
environment: naproxen, diclofenac, clofibric acid, and ibuprofen. Aquatic Sciences, v. 65(4), pp. 342–351.
Werner, J.J.. K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Environmental photodegradation of mefenamic acid. Chemosphere, in
review.
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Arnold, W.A. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Presented at the Department of
Environmental Engineering Science, Washington University, St. Louis, MO, March 14, 2003.
Arnold, W.A. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Presented at the Water Resources Science
seminar series, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, April 8, 2003.
Arnold, W.A., A.L. Boreen, D.E. Latch, K. McNeill, J.L. Packer, and J.J. Werner. 2003. Photochemistry of pharmaceuticals in
the environment. Poster presented at the AEESP Frontiers in Assessment Methods for the Environment symposium,
Minneapolis, MN, August 10–13, 2003
Arnold, W.A. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. St. Anthony Falls Laboratory, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, October 29, 2003.
Arnold, W.A. 2003. Photochemical degradation of triclosan in the environment. Recycling Association of Minnesota/Solid
Waste Association of North America, Land of Lakes Chapter, 9th Annual Fall Conference & Show, St. Louis Park, MN,
November 4–6, 2003.
Arnold, W.A. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Department of Geography and
Environmental Engineering, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, December 12, 2003.
Arnold, W.A., J.J. Werner, and K. McNeill. 2004. Kinetics of the environmental photodegradation of mefenamic acid.
Poster Presentation, Gordon Research Conference, Environmental Sciences: Water, Holderness School, Holderness, NH,
June 27–July 2, 2004.
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik, L. Olmanson, and D. Mulla. 2004. N Balance for the Twin Cities watershed. Minnesota Water
2004 Conference, March 23–24 2004, Minneapolis, MN.
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik. D. Mulla, and L. Stuewe. 2004. Nitrogen cycling in urban and agricultural watersheds in
Minnesota (USA). Proc. Third International Conf. on Nitrogen Biogeochemistry, Nanjing, China, October 12–16, 2004 (in
press).
Baker, L.A., P.L. Brezonik, D. Mulla, and L. Stuewe. 2004. Nitrogen cycling in urban and agricultural watersheds in
Minnesota (USA). Third International Conf. on Nitrogen Biogeochemistry, Nanjing, China, October 12–16, 2004.
Baker, L.A., T. Brazel, and P. Westerhoff. 2004. Environmental consequences of rapid urbanization in warm, arid lands: case
study of Phoenix, Arizona (USA). In: The Sustainable City III, edited by N Marchettini, C. Brebbia, E. Tiezzi, and L.C.
Wadhwa, Advances in Architecture Series, WIT Press, Boston, MA.
Bauer, M.E. and P.L. Brezonik. 2004. Advances in monitoring water resources with remote sensing. Minnesota Water 2004
Conference, March 23–24, 2004, Minneapolis, MN.
Boreen, A.L., and K. McNeill. 2002. Kinetics of the interaction between singlet oxygen and sulfa drugs. Poster presented
at 34th Great Lakes Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Minneapolis, MN, June 2002.
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment: sulfa drugs.
Poster presented at the Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop, Iowa City, IA, October 11–12, 2003.
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Presentations given and other publications, continued
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment: sulfa drugs. Paper
presented at the 226th National Meeting of the American Chemical Society, New York, NY, September 2003.
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment: sulfa drugs.
Oral presentation, 9th Biennial MN Water Conference, Minneapolis, MN, March 2004.
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment: sulfa drugs.
Paper presented at the Minnesota Water 2004 conference, Minneapolis, MN, March 23, 2004.
Boreen, A.L., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Photochemical fate of sulfa drugs in the aquatic environment. Oral
Presentation, ENVR, Presented at the special symposium on Environmental aspects of pharmaceuticals and personal care
products at the 228th American Chemical Society National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 2004.
Bouchard Jr., R.W. 2004. Guide to Aquatic Invertebrates of the Upper Midwest. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
Brezonik, P. and M. Bauer. 2003. Advances in satellite imagery for monitoring and assessment of environmental
conditions. Association of Environmental Engineers and Science Professors, Symposium: Frontiers in Assessment
Methods for the Environment. August 10–12, 2003. St. Paul, MN.
Chander, Y., K. Kumar, S.C. Gupta, A.K. Singh, and S.M. Goyal. 2003. Antimicrobial activity of soil bound antibiotics.
Agronomy Abstract S11-Chander 633887.
Erickson, M.L. 2003. Arsenic in Minnesota Groundwater. Invited conference presentation ion at the American Water
Works Association Minnesota Section Meeting, Moorhead, MN, October 2, 2003.
Erickson, M.L., R.G. Soule, and K. Peterson. 2003. Got arsenic? Site investigation as an
innovative compliance option. Poster presentation at the 36th Water Resources Conference sponsored by the University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, October 28, 2003.
Erickson, M.L., and R.J. Barnes. 2003. Measured and modeled arsenic species variability in midwestern ground water.
Poster presentation at the Geological Society of America Annual Meeting and Exposition, Seattle, WA, November 5, 2003.
Erickson, M.L., and R.J. Barnes. 2004. Arsenic in ground water: recent research and implications for Minnesota.
Minnesota Ground Water Association Newsletter. 23(1), March 2004.
Erickson, M.L., and R.J. Barnes. 2004. Arsenic in ground water: recent research and implications for minnesota. CURA
Reporter. 34(2), May 2004.
Gupta, S., K. Kumar, A. Singh, A. Thompson, and D. Thoma. 2002. Antibiotic and nutrient losses in runoff and drainage
from swine mature application. Minnesota Pork Producers Association, Mankato, MN, June 7, 2002
Gupta, S., K. Kumar, A. Singh, A. Thompson, D. Thoma, Y. Chander, and W. Hammer. 2003. Antibiotic and nutrient losses
in runoff and drainage from swine manure application. Minnesota Pork Producers Association, New Ulm, MN, March 27,
2003.
Gupta, S.C., and Y. Chander. 2003. Antibiotic losses from manure applied fields. 30 minute question answer show on KDHL
Radio Station at Fairbault, MN, April 16, 2003.
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Gupta, S., K. Kumar, A. Singh, A. Thompson, D. Thoma, Y. Chander, and W. Hammer. 2003. Antibiotic and nutrient losses
in runoff and drainage from swine manure application. Minnesota Turkey Growers Association, Buffalo, MN. May 13,
2003.
Gupta, S.C., K. Kumar, A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, and Y. Chander. 2003. Antibiotic adsorption of soil in batch and flow
through set-ups. Agronomy Abstract S02-Gupta 886285.
Gupta, S.C. 2004. Role of antibiotics feeding in the spread of antibiotic resistance in the environment. Winter Field Day
Presentation at the West Central Research and Outreach Center, Morris, MN, February 1, 2004.
Halvorson, J., M. Bauer, P. Brezonik, B. Liukkonen, L. Olmanson, and K. Sawaya. 2004. Minnesota lake clarity: a view from
space. NASA Earth Explorer’s Institute, professional development workshop at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center.
November 15–19, 2004. Greenbelt, MD.
Kumar, K., A. Thompson, A.K. Singh, and S.C. Gupta. 2002. Adsorption of antibiotics on soils. Agronomy abstract.
Latch, D.E., B.L. Stender, and K. McNeill. 2001. Singlet oxygen and the photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals. Poster
presented at 222nd National Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Chicago, IL, August 2001.
Latch, D.E., and K. McNeill. 2001. Singlet oxygen and the photochemical fate of ranitidine and cimetidine. Poster
presented at 24th Annual Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop, Minneapolis, MN, October 2001.
Latch, D.E., W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2002. Singlet oxygen and the photochemical fate of triclosan. Paper
presentation at the 2002 national meeting of the American Chemical Society, Orlando, FL, April 7–11, 2002.
Latch, D.E., and K. McNeill. 2002. The photochemical fate of triclosan. Poster presented at 34th Great Lakes Regional
Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Minneapolis, MN, June 2002.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. The photochemical fate of cimetidine and ranitidine
hydrochloride. Paper presented at 225th National Meeting of the American Chemical Society, New Orleans, LA, March
2003.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. The photochemical fate of triclosan. Paper presented at the
Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop, Iowa City, IA, October 11–12, 2003.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2003. The photochemical fate of triclosan. Oral Presentation, 26th
Annual Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop, Iowa City, IA, October 2003.
Latch, D.E., J.L. Packer, L.A. MacManus-Spencer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. The photochemical fate of
pharmaceuticals and personal care products and the detection of singlet oxygen in natural waters. Seminar series,
Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, MN, March 2004.
Latch, D.E., L.A. MacManus-Spencer, and K. McNeill. 2004. Probing singlet oxygen distribution from the photolysis of
dissolved prganic matter. Poster Presentation, Gordon Research Conference, Environmental Sciences: Water, Holderness
School, Holderness, NH, June 27–July 2, 2004.
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Liukkonen, B.W., L. Crighton, L. Seigley, and K. Stenpenuck. 2004. Enhancing Citizen E. Coli Monitoring in Steams in
the Upper Midwest. Proceedings, NWQM Conference, Chattanooga, TN, May 18, 2004.
McNeill, K. 2001. Singlet oxygen and environmental photo-oxidations. American Chemical Society, Winona-La Crosse
Section Meeting, La Crosse, WI, September 18, 2001.
McNeill, K. 2001. Singlet oxygen and environmental photo-oxidations. University of Minnesota-Duluth, Duluth, MN,
September 21, 2001.
McNeill, K. 2001. Singlet oxygen and the fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Reed College, Portland, OR, October
25, 2001.
McNeill, K. 2001. Singlet oxygen and the fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Portland State University, Portland,
OR, October 26, 2001.
McNeill, K. 2001. Environmental photochemistry of pharmaceuticals. University of Minnesota Undergraduate Society for
Lectures in Chemistry, Minneapolis, MN, November 28, 2001.
McNeill, K., D.E. Latch, B.L. Stender, and J. VanOverbeke. 2002. Singlet oxygen and the photochemical fate of triclosan.
Paper presentation at 223rd ACS National Meeting, Orlando, FL, April 2002.
McNeill, K. 2002. Singlet oxygen and the fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA, April
24, 2002.
McNeill, K. 2002. Singlet oxygen and the fate of pharmaceuticals in the aquatic environment. 34th American Chemical
Society Great Lakes Regional Meeting, Minneapolis, MN, June 4, 2002.
McNeill, K. 2002. Environmental fate of pharmaceutical pollutants. Macalester College,St. Paul, MN, October 9, 2002.
McNeill, K. 2002. Environmental fate of pharmaceutical pollutants. Hamline University, St. Paul, MN, October 16, 2002.
McNeill, K. 2002. Environmental fate of pharmaceutical pollutants. University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, WI, October 25,
2002.
McNeill, K. 2004. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals pollutants. Gordon Research Conference, Environmental
Sciences: Water, Holderness School, Holderness, NH, June 27–July 2, 2004.
McNeill, K., and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Contribution of photochemistry to the fate of pharmaceuticals and personal care
products in surface waters. Oral Presentation, ENVR, 228th ACS National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 2004.
McNeill, K., and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Contribution of photochemistry to the fate of pharmaceuticals and personal are
products in surface waters. 228th American Chemical Society National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 22–27, 2004.
Menken, K. 2002. Spectral and fluorescent properties of aquatic humic substances. M.S. Thesis, Environmental
Engineering, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
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Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service. 2002. Applying manure in
sensitive areas. Twelve-page guide for livestock producers and agricultural professionals.
Nelson, K., L. Baker, and students. Nutrient fluxes through households. Water Resources Science seminar, Fall 2004.
Olmanson, L.G., M.E. Bauer, and P.L. Brezonik. 2003. Analysis of a multi-year water quality atlas of Minnesota’s 10,000
lakes. 13th Annual Conference, Minnesota GIS/LIS Consortium. October 8–10, 2003. St. Paul, MN.
Olmanson, L., M. Bauer, and P. Brezonik. 2003. Aquatic vegetation surveys using high resolution IKONOS and QuickBird
imagery. 13th Annual Conference, Minnesota GIS/LIS Consortium. October 9, 2003. St. Paul, MN.
Olmanson, L.G., M.E. Bauer, and P.L. Brezonik. 2003. Aquatic vegetation surveys using high resolution IKONOS and
QuickBird Imagery. 23rd International Symposium, North American Lake Management Society (NALMS). November 4–8,
2003. Mashantucket, CT.
Olmanson, L.G., M.E. Bauer, and P.L. Brezonik. 2003. The use of Landsat imagery for the development of a multi-year water
quality atlas of Minnesota’s 10,000 lakes. 23rd International Symposium, North American Lake Management Society
(NALMS). November 4–8, 2003. Mashantucket, CT.
Olmanson, L. 2004. Use of Landsat imagery to create a statewide, historical water clarity database for Minnesota lakes.
Abstract, 17th Annual National Conference on Enhancing the States’ Lake Management Programs. April 20–23, 2004,
Chicago, IL.
Packer, J.L., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2002. Direct and indirect photolysis of triclosan. Paper presentation at the 2002
national meeting of the American Chemical Society, Orlando, FL, April 7–11, 2002.
Packer, J.L., D.E. Latch, K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2002. Photochemical fate of triclosan in the environment. Poster
presented at the 17th Annual Conference on the Environment, Bloomington, MN, November 14, 2002.
Randall, G., M. Schmitt, J. Strock, and J. Lamb. 2003. Validating N rates for corn on farm fields in southern Minnesota.
University of Minnesota Extension bulletin BU-07936-S.
Sawaya, K. and M. Bauer. 2003. The LakeBrowser: Providing a Minnesota lake clarity online information service. 13th
Annual Conference, Minnesota GIS/LIS Consortium. October 8–10, 2003. St. Paul, MN.
Schusler, J., L. Baker, M. Renwick, S. Snyder, and R. Potts. 2004. Does watershed development affect lake transparency?
Minnesota Water 2004 Conference (poster), March 23–24, Minneapolis, MN.
Schussler, J. 2004. Does development decrease water clarity? Minnegram, September 2004.
Schussler, J. 2004. Lake development and water quality in lakes. Brainerd Area Environmental Citizens meeting, December
10, 2004.
Shaffer, D. 2003. Lake scientists adopt a space-age approach: Landsat images bring a tenfold jump in water clarity data.
Minneapolis Star-Tribune. January 12, 2003.
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Presentations given and other publications, continuted
University of Minnesota Extension Service. 2004. Field record for Minnesota farms. A 110-page pocket record book for
recording field operations.
Wammer, K.H., D.L. Swackhamer, W.A. Arnold, and K. McNeill. 2004. Photochemical transformations of antibacterial
compounds. Poster Presentation, Gordon Research Conference, Environmental Sciences: Water, Holderness School,
Holderness, NH, June 27–July 2, 2004.
Wammer, K.H., K. McNeill, T.M. LaPara, W.A. Arnold, and D.L. Swackhamer. 2004. Changes in potency of antibacterials in
the environment due to photochemical transformations. Poster Presentation, ENVR, 228th American Chemical Society
National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 2004.
Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Photochemical fate of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Poster
presented at the Minnesota Water 2004 conference, Minneapolis, MN, March 23, 2004.
Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Kinetics of the environmental photodegradation of mefenamic acid.
Poster presented at the 228th American Chemical Society National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 22–27, 2004.
Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Kinetics of the environmental photodegradation of mefenamic acid.
Presented in “Environmental Aspects of Pharmaceuticals and Personal Care Products,” Environmental Chemistry
Division, American Chemical Society National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA, August 22–27, 2004, 44(2): pp. 1368–1374.
Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2003. Chemical loss processes for various’ pharmaceuticals in the environment.
Poster presented at the Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop, Iowa City, IA, October 11–12, 2003.
Werner, J.J., K. McNeill, and W.A. Arnold. 2004. Speciation-dependent photochemistry of tetracycline antibiotics: acidbase speciation and metal-binding effects. Paper presented at the Midwest Environmental Chemistry Workshop,
Madison, WI, October 16–17, 2004.
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Appendix E
2002-2004 WRS graduates and thesis titles
Student

Degree

Thesis or Paper Title

Darin Albrecht

M.S. Plan A

The fate of Nemadji River sediment in western Lake Superior

Kamal Alsharif

Ph.D.

Measuring the efficiency of water use in the Palestinian
Territories: a data envelopment analysis approach

Ronnie Daanen

Ph.D.

Two-dimensional snow modeling

Jean Doyle

M.S. Plan A

Impervious surface mapping and change monitoring using
Landsat remote sensing

Martin DuSaire

M.S. Plan A

Using 2D resistivity surveys to describe variability of soil
depth and corn yield

Jodi Elfering

M.S. Plan A

Improving the design of roadside ditches to decrease
transportation related surface water pollution

Laurie Fairchild

M.S. Plan B

Private landowner perspectives affecting retention of restored
wetlands

Keith Fredrick

M.S. Plan A

Impacts of forestry best management practices on water
quality and benthic macroinvertebrates

Mohmed Goreish

Ph.D.

The hydrological response of small watersheds to climatic,
physiographic, and morphological influences in southern
Minnesota

William Herb

M.S. Plan A

The effect of environmental and physiological variables on the
growth of submersed macrophytes in lakes

Wendy Hieb

M.S. Plan A

Identifying the sources of fecal coliform bacteria in Lake
Superior watersheds

Matthew Hudson

M.S. Plan A

Microbial facilitation of contaminant transfer in the Lake
Superior foodweb

Brian Johnson

M.S. Plan A

Sulfate reducing bacteria and the role of nutrients in mercury
methylation in sediments of Spring Lake

Abdul Rafi Khwaja

Ph.D.

Photochemistry of dissolved natural organic matter and its
interactions with methylmercury and inorganic mercury

Matthew Laudon

M.S. Plan B

The importance of terrestrial arthropods to trout in Valley
Creek, Minnesota
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Appendix E
2002-2004 WRS graduates and thesis titles, continued
Student

Degree

Thesis or Paper Title

Randy Lehr

M.S. Plan A

Use of estrogen equivalents to explain endocrine disruption in
male fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) exposed to
complex wastewater effluent

Maureen Minister

M.S. Plan B

Water quality monitoring to demonstrate accountability for
storm water management: the Sarita Wetand at the University
of Minnesota as a case study

Jeremy Pavlish

M.S. Plan A

Effects of sub-water table mining on the hydrogeology of a
sand and gravel aquifer feeding a Caly County, Minnesota,
calcareous seepage fen

Keely Pearson-Johnson

M.S. Plan A

Holocene environmental change as recorded in the
sedimentary organic geochemical record in Lake Superior

Andry Ranaivoson

Ph.D.

Tillage effects on snow melt runoff and gravel inlet hydrology

Carrie Reinhardt

Ph.D.

Increasing wetland restoration success: effective control
techniques for the invasive Phalaris arundinacea

Wesley Saunders-Pearce

M.S. Plan A

Infiltration trench assessment: using in-situ beach sand to
protect water quality

Shannon Scibilia-Skally

M.S. Plan B

Hydroacoustic surveys: repeatability in lakes of varying
vegetative structure

David Thoma

Ph.D.

Assessment of management impacts, and measurements of
residue cover and bank erosion in the Minnesota River

Jeffrey Werner

M.S. Plan B

The aquatic photochemical kinetics of three acidic
pharmaceuticals: ibuprofen, clofibric acid, and mefenamic acid

Yuhu Yarn

M.S. Plan B

Remote sensing reflectance measurements and analysis in the
western arm of Lake Superior
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Outreach
Volunteer Stream Monitoring Partnership
PI: Barb Liukkonen (WRC)
Funding source: Metropolitan Council (10/1/2000–12/31/
2004), Mississippi Watershed Management Organization
(7/1/2003–6/30/2004), The McKnight Foundation (10/1/
2001–9/30/2003) Extension Regional Water Quality
Leadership Team (7/1/2003–6/30/2004)
Duration of project: October 2000–December 2004
Coordinated through the Water Resources Center, the
Volunteer Stream Monitoring Partnership (VSMP) is a
collaboration between citizens, local government units,
educators, state and regional agencies, nonprofits, and the
private sector. Based on a strategic plan and determined to
involve volunteers in a meaningful way in decision-making
about Minnesota’s water resources, the VSMP provided
coordination for volunteers and county-based programs in
the Twin Cities region from 2000 to 2004.
The VSMP recognized that many volunteers were
involved in monitoring the health of urban streams, but

Volunteers use a kick net to collect and catalog aquatic
macroinvertebrates.

VSMP continued on page 15

Why monitor?
Across the nation, citizens have increasingly identified volunteer stream monitoring as an engaging way to
evaluate the health of water resources in their communities. Educational institutions, state and local agencies,
and nonprofit organizations have initiated a variety of volunteer monitoring programs using national, state, or
locally developed methods and protocols. Some of these programs work in isolation, while others coordinate
with state or local natural resource agencies. Many of these programs have lacked connections and coordination
with other volunteers, agencies, and decision-makers.
Successful volunteer monitoring blends education and science, with support from local units of government,
educators, agencies, industry, and nonprofit organizations. Monitoring helps improve communication among
volunteers and local, regional, and state agencies, and involves citizens in decision-making to protect water
resources. Volunteer monitoring programs can also make the public more aware of river issues and better
informed to take action to protect streams and rivers.
Monitoring activities can range widely, depending on volunteers’ interests and skill levels. Monitoring can
include physical habitat assessment, stream water transparency measurements, identification of bottom-dwelling
insects and other organisms that serve as indicators of water quality, and chemical analyses of water quality.
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Outreach
2003-2004 Highlights

High school students assist in monitoring area streams.

VSMP continued from page 14
there was little communication between groups. Data
collection was rarely translated into action, and agencies
were reluctant to use data collected by volunteers. To make
sure that the volunteer-collected data would be high
quality and accessible, VSMP emphasized QA/QC
requirements, taught consistent protocols, and coordinated
use of a centralized data base at the Metropolitan Council.
Annually in the seven-county Twin Cities area, over
2000 volunteers monitor about 60 sites on over 30 streams.
Although the VSMP will no longer have paid staff after
2004, its legacy of trained volunteers and local
coordinators, appropriate protocols for low-gradient
streams, consistent and user-friendly data forms, and
improved communication among partners involved in
volunteer stream monitoring will ensure the good work
initiated by the VSMP will continue.

Volunteers are able to get hands-on water-quality
monitoring experience

During 2003–2004, VSMP offered 12 training
workshops that reached a variety of participants,
such as teachers, local government agency staff,
naturalists, consultants, and volunteers. These
training workshops included introductory and
advanced macroinvertebrate identification and use
of the VSMP centralized database. In addition, a
new training on Monitoring Design and Data
Interpretation was offered.
VSMP hosted the third and fourth annual River
Summits at the Science Museum of Minnesota.
The Summits are designed to bring together
volunteers, local decision-makers, and natural
resource professionals to share and compare data,
learn new techniques and concepts, and celebrate
the work of volunteers. In the four-year history of
the River Summit, more than 800 people have
attended and 43 professionals have shared their
expertise in presentations.
A new “Guide to Aquatic Invertebrates of the
Upper Midwest” was printed in 2004, using funds
from the Mississippi Watershed Management
Organization and the Extension Regional Water
Quality Leadership Team. The 200-page, spiralbound guide, which includes over 500 original
drawings and a taxonomic key, is ideal for
students, volunteer monitors, and aquatic
resource professionals. The Guide has received
acclaim from professionals and citizens alike. The
first 2000 copies have already been distributed in
Minnesota, throughout the Upper Midwest, and
beyond. VSMP will produce a second printing in
January 2005. To view the Guide, or download
PDFs, visit: www.vsmp.org.
Volunteers and citizens in the Vermillion River
watershed translated their data to action, through
a stewardship project coordinated by the Friends
of the Mississippi River, on a subcontract through
the VSMP. Students created displays and made
presentations to local units of government within
the watershed. They received quite a bit of
visibility, including newspaper articles.
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Outreach
Mekong Mississippi Partnership
PI: James Anderson (WRC and Soil, Water, and Climate)
Collaborators: Tim Sullivan (Mississippi River Institute for
Global Cooperation), H.H. Cheng (Soil, Water, and Climate),
Steve Clarke (WRC)
Funding source: Council of State Government’s State
Environmental Initiative
Duration of project: July 2003–July 2004
The Mekong River Basin is growing rapidly in
population, which is expected to reach 90 million by 2025.
As the region grows, Mekong River countries are
expanding economic and industrial development—building
urban infrastructure and constructing dams, dikes,
irrigation and navigation projects—all of which have a
significant impact on the river system’s ecology. The
challenge for Mekong River countries is to adopt policies
and practices that enable collaborative planning and
development processes that will protect vital ecosystems
and promote prosperity on a long-term sustainable basis.
The Mississippi River Basin watershed system flows
through the heartland of the United States, covering almost
two-thirds of the contiguous land surface of the country.
The development of the Mississippi River Basin has had
tremendous influence on the prosperity of the region and
Mekong continued on page 17

Typical fishing practices on the Mekong River in Thailand

Project Goals
• Develop and adopt participatory planning
processes that will increase the participation of
civil society in Mekong River Basin policy
planning and implementation decisions.

• Establish training programs and provide
educational resources on consensus building
and conflict resolution approaches to overcome
jurisdictional, economic, and cultural barriers to
cooperative planning and comprehensive
resource management.

• Share information, technical expertise, resource
management strategies, and real-world
experiences to help decision-makers in both
basins make informed development decisions
and avoid costly mistakes.

• Build long-term partnership relationships
The Mekong Mississippi Partnership Council
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between Mekong and Mississippi River Basin
agencies, institutions, and non-governmental
organizations to ensure continual exchanges of
information, resources and expertise.
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Outreach
Mekong continued from page 16
the growth of the nation, but it has also caused costly
environmental damage and complex long-term
environmental problems.
A fundamental goal of this project is to examine the
lessons learned in the Mississippi River Basin and transfer
the knowledge and technical expertise acquired to help
Mekong River Basin countries make informed and balanced
development decisions. Another important goal is to bring
local, state, and national decision-makers from the
Mississippi and Mekong Basins together to discuss

Principal Project Activities
An observation and partnership planning trip to
the Mississippi River Basin for a delegation of
senior-level decision-makers from each of the
four Mekong River Commission (MRC) member
countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Thailand, and
Vietnam) and key MRC staff focused on issues of
stakeholder participation in public policy
formulation and implementation; approaches to
balancing social, economic, and environmental
interests; conflict resolution; and ecosystem
management and restoration policies (October
2003).
An reciprocal observation and partnership
planning trip to the Mekong River Basin for a
delegation of Mississippi River Basin Alliance
and WRC partner organizations to plan future
partnership activities and participate in a regional
workshop focusing on sustainable development
and water resource conservation (March 2004).

Partnership Council members tour the University of
Minnesota’s St. Anthony Falls Laboratory on the Mississippi
River.

stakeholder participation in public policy-making, effective
resource management strategies, and long-term partnership
opportunities.
This project is supported by a grant award from the
Council of State Government’s State Environmental
Initiative (CSG/SEI), which is funded by the U.S .Agency
for International Development (USAID) through the U.S.Asia Environmental Partnership (US-AEP) program. The
SEI links American expertise in environmental management,
policy and technology with Asian demand for
environmental improvements.
Two members of the Council stand in front of the Mekong
River Commission Headquarters in Thailand.
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Outreach
Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
Collaborators: Sara Christopherson, Dave Gustafson,
Doug Malchow, Greg Miller, Valerie Prax, Dan Wheeler,
Jessica Wittwer (WRC and Extension Service)
Students: Sara Beth Scadlock (Soil Science), Joanna Otis
(undergraduate)
Funding source: Workshop and material fees
Duration of project: continuous
Minnesota has nearly 600,000 onsite septic treatment
systems that serve 27 percent of all households and a
number of small businesses such as restaurants, resorts,
and service stations. Onsite Sewage Treatment Program
(OSTP) offers educational programs to these residents and
the professionals who install and maintain systems. OSTP
serves three primary audiences: homeowners, small
communities, and professionals. Research and
demonstration projects support all three education efforts.
The program staff in 2004 included Sara Christopherson,
Dave Gustafson, Doug Malchow, Greg Miller, Joanna Otis,
Valerie Prax, Sara Beth Scadlock, Dan Wheeler and Jessica
Wittwer, with program support from Water Resource Center
staff.
Homeowner Operation and Maintenance Education
(HOME) programs provide homeowners with the
household best management practices to ensure that their
systems properly treat wastewater while protecting human
and environmental health in a cost-effective manner.
Minnesota has thousands of rural “unsewered”
communities—incorporated and unincorporated—located
in prairie, forest, shoreland, and urban fringe areas. The
Small Community Wastewater Education Program helps
residents and community leaders find viable solutions that
meet their environmental, social, and financial needs for
wastewater treatment using a sound decision-making
process. The program provides information about
decentralized treatment solutions that typically cost
significantly less than centralized (or municipal) options in
rural areas and areas with low population density.
Professional training for licensure and continuing
education is conducted for all onsite professionals in
Minnesota who work on onsite sewage treatment systems:
installers, designers, inspectors, and maintainers. This
program is a partnership with the Minnesota Pollution
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The installation of a an underground sewage treatment tank

Control Agency (MPCA); the University of Minnesota
provides the educational component, and MPCA manages
the licensure program.
The Research and Demonstration program conducts
research related to onsite treatment systems. This research
is incorporated into programs offered by the other
components of OSTP. It serves as a support function to the
educational programs. Grants are obtained from federal and
state programs, in addition to organizations and other
groups, to conduct the research efforts. Current projects
are:
• Watertable monitoring
• Anoka sandplain training
• Evaluating and demonstrating treatment
systems for treatment of dairy milk house
wastewater
• Evaluating several large onsite systems
over ten years in age
For more information about the OSTP, visit the program
Web site at http://septic.umn.edu.
Awards:
Sara Christopherson, MOSTCA Outstanding Affiliate
Member
OSTP, Extension Business Plan Recognition
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Outreach
Feedlot Rules Education Project
PI: James Anderson (WRC and Soil, Water, and Climate)
Collaborators: Les Everett (WRC), Dennis Busch, Phil
Nesse, Kevin Blanchet, Jodi DeJong-Hughes (Extension
Service)
Funding source: EPA 319 grant administered through the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Duration of project: 1999–2004
The final phase of this project, also known as the
Feedlot Rule Education Project, was successfully
completed in 2004. The goal of this project was, through
education, to enable livestock producers, their agronomic
professionals, and agency staff to reduce the
environmental impact of manure, as specified in the new
Minnesota feedlot rules and the EPA-USDA joint strategy
on animal feedlot operations.
Taking advantage of the high profile of new state
feedlot rules, a team of University of Minnesota Extension,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), and USDANRCS staff, coordinated through the Water Resources
Center, began a program of informing livestock producers
and agricultural professionals about required and
recommended manure management practices. A “train-thetrainer” model was followed, with regional sessions held
for county staff of Extension, County Feedlot Officers, and
Soil and Water Conservation Districts, followed by county
meetings for producers organized by the county staff. In
the first year, 338 county staff in six regional sessions,
followed by over 4,000 producers in 53 county meetings,
received a general overview of feedlot registration,
permitting, and manure management practices found in the
new rules. In the second year, education focused on
practices for land application of manure, including rates,
records, and management of manure near open water and
other environmentally sensitive areas. In that phase, 222
county staff attended nine regional meetings and
subsequently organized 44 county meetings attended by
1149 producers and others. In 2003, education was
delivered to livestock producers in county meetings
focused on reduction of runoff pollution from open
feedlots. These “Open Lot Agreement” information
meetings were held at 25 locations with a total attendance
of 718 producers and others.
A unique feature of the project was a combination
focus group and questionnaire evaluation approach

employed in 2002. The objective was to identify farmers’
educational and informational needs in the area of manure
and nutrient management, and to determine past and
intended future levels of adoption of a series of Best
Management Practices. A summary of the report and the
full report, with transcripts of focus groups and
questionnaire tabulations can be found on the Web at:
http://wrc.coafes.umn.edu/outreach/focus-groups.htm.
Some key findings from the focus group discussions and
associated questionnaire included:
• Producers spreading solid manure often do not
follow recommended rates because of manure
variability and limits to time and availability of
scales for spreader calibration.
• Suitable forms for field-by-field record keeping are
needed.
• More private sector agricultural professionals are
needed to provide manure/nutrient management
plans.
• Most of the farmers either don’t use or seldom
use the World Wide Web to get information. They
prefer publications and workshops.
• Preferred topics for workshops and field days
include: soil phosphorus levels and manure
application rates in field selection; managing
sensitive areas; and manure application
technology.
When asked about intentions to adopt a group of ten
manure management practices, producers who had
attended the county information sessions expressed a
higher intended adoption rate than those who had not
attended (92 versus 84 percent), even though they had
started at a lower level of pre-2000 adoption.
Publications:
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service. 2002. Applying manure in
sensitive areas. Twelve-page guide for livestock producers
and agricultural professionals.
Randall, G., M. Schmitt, J. Strock, and J. Lamb. 2003.
Validating N rates for corn on farm fields in southern
Minnesota. University of Minnesota Extension bulletin
BU-07936-S.
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Outreach
Shoreland Education Program
PI: Barb Liukkonen (WRC)
Funding source: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 319
Program
Duration of project: June 2001–September 2004
The shoreland education program is a partnership of
the Water Resources Center, Minnesota Extension Service,
and Minnesota Sea Grant Program, with a goal to educate
Minnesota citizens about shoreland management to
improve and protect the water quality and habitat of our
lakes and rivers. Workshops are offered on a regular basis
throughout the state, and we also provide educational
resources such as a monthly newsletter (From Shore to
Shore), the Minnesota Shoreland Management Resource
Guide (www.shorelandmanagement.org), fact sheets, and
educational videos and DVDs.
During 2003 and 2004, the shoreland education team
offered 30 statewide workshops for shoreland property
owners, lake associations, and natural resource
professionals. Workshops addressed shoreland property
management, shoreline revegetation, aquatic and wetland
plant identification, as well as current issues such as curly
leaf pondweed management. The program works with state
and local agency partners, lake associations, and
nonprofits such as the Minnesota Lakes Association and

Volunteers help decrease shoreland erosion and improve
habitat by planting aquatic and semi-aquatic vegetation.
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Plants are collected and identified by participants in
Shoreland workshops.

the Initiative Foundation to assess audience needs and
target its workshops around the state. During 2004, income
received from workshop registrations exceeded expenses,
which provided seed money for the 2005 workshops.
Promotional materials developed for the shoreland
education program and our 2004 workshop schedule
earned a bronze award from the Association of Natural
Resource Extension Professionals (ANREP).
A 319 grant from the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency, “Local Shoreland Landscape Networks,”
provided the resources for 51 classroom and planting
sessions, which were attended by over 1100 people from 41
Minnesota counties, as well as from North Dakota and
Wisconsin. Through the grant, over 65,080 square feet of
shoreland were revegetated as part of local projects or one
of the hands-on planting demonstrations.
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Outreach
Conservation Tillage Demonstration Project
PI: James Anderson (WRC and Soil, Water, and Climate)
Collaborators: Les Everett (WRC), Gyles Randall, Jodi
DeJong-Hughes, David Schwartz, Jeff Vetsch, David Pfarr,
Brad Carlson, Tim Wagar (Extension Service)
Funding source: EPA 319 grant administered through the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Duration of project: 2003–2006
Reduction of soil erosion and sediment delivery from
corn fields in Minnesota is a special challenge because
cold and wet soils under no-till residue management cause
planting delays in the spring and slow crop growth. A
promising new technology, strip-tillage, combines the
advantages of no-till (high residue cover for soil
protection), with those of clean tillage (rapid spring soil
warming and drying) in the row area. In this project, the
Water Resources Center and University of Minnesota
Extension are partnering with private and public
organizations to demonstrate the economic and
environmental benefits of reduced tillage systems,
including strip-till, on farms across southern Minnesota. In
each of two cropping seasons, beginning in the fall of 2003,
on-farm tillage demonstration sites are being managed with
field-scale equipment. Four field-length treatments are
replicated three times per farm, harvested by the farmer, and
weighed in the field. Yield results, and economic
comparisons will be presented at field days and winter
workshops for farmers and agricultural professionals.
Partnerships are being developed with equipment
manufacturers, input suppliers, producer groups, soil and

Crop residue left on fields can help reduce soil erosion.

water conservation districts, and other organizations to
develop the demonstration sites and encourage producer
participation. In the 2004 season, the University installed
and managed five of the demonstration sites while the
Monsanto Corporation installed an additional four sites.
Field days were held at all University-managed sites and at
two of the Monsanto sites, with attendance ranging from
50 to 100 at each site.
Data from all sites will be analyzed, and in addition to
being presented at field days and winter meetings, will be
published as a University Extension bulletin for wide
distribution. As part of the project, faculty of University
Extension and the University College of Agricultural, Food,
and Environmental Sciences will also revise and publish
tillage recommendations to include strip tillage for south
central and southwest Minnesota. Prior to this project, the
only publication with recommendations regarding strip-till
was for southeast Minnesota.
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Outreach
Assessing the impact of arsenic on Upper-Midwestern
dairy operations
PIs: Barb Liukkonen (WRC), Vince Crary (Extension
Service), Melinda Erickson (Water Resources Science), Jim
Linn (Animal Science), Mike Murphy (Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory)

raised by participants about potential health effects on
dairy cows, and the potential for arsenic to pass into milk.
Similar questions were asked during private well testing in
Wisconsin, coordinated by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources. Although there is no indication that
Funding source: Extension Regional Water Quality
arsenic ends up in dairy products from cows drinking water
Leadership Team
with elevated arsenic levels, there is concern on the part of
producers and consumers in the region where the
Duration of project: September 2004–August 2005
Minnesota Arsenic Study raised awareness of arsenic
exposure from drinking water.
Led by the Water Resources Center, this project is
We are conducting pilot field research that may indicate
being conducted by the University of Minnesota Extension whether arsenic is affecting animal health or passing into
Service, College of Veterinary Medicine, and Department of dairy products. Initial screening was conducted during
Animal Science, as well as the
November 2004 by collecting well
Wisconsin Department of Natural
water samples from 25 dairy farms
Resources and Wisconsin
in townships that are known to
Extension Service.
have elevated arsenic
The USEPA’s decision to lower
concentrations. From that pool,
the Maximum Contaminant Level
three dairies in Minnesota and one
for arsenic in drinking water from
in Wisconsin were recruited to
50 to 10 parts per billion (ppb) has
participate in the study, based on
raised questions and concerns in
arsenic levels, herd characteristics,
the minds of Midwest dairy
and farmers’ interest.
producers using water that exceeds
Detailed exposure sampling will
10 ppb arsenic. Previous research
be conducted in January 2005 to
has shown that there are elevated
identify an appropriate biomarker
arsenic levels in ground water and
(hair, hooves, blood, or urine) that
well water in western Minnesota,
may be used to indicate arsenic
Wisconsin, and other Great Lakes
exposure in dairy cattle. We will
states. A 1998–1999 Minnesota
also sample feed and bulk milk.
Jim Linn (Department of Animal Science) collects a
urine sample to test for arsenic exposure in cattle.
Department of Health study of 381
In March 2005 we will convene
individuals consuming water from
a panel of animal science,
259 wells found evidence of arsenic in their hair and urine,
veterinary medicine, and toxicology experts from the Upper
with higher levels in children and in individuals ingesting
Midwest to assess the state of knowledge about arsenic
higher concentrations in their drinking water.
and dairy production and to interpret results from our initial
During the Minnesota Arsenic Study, concerns were
on-farm sampling.
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Outreach
Enhancing citizen E. coli monitoring in streams in the
Upper-Midwest
PI: James Anderson (WRC and Soil, Water, and Climate)
Collaborator: Barb Liukkonen (WRC)
Funding source: USDA-CSREES
Duration of project: October 2003–September 2006

were compared to split samples sent to a laboratory
certified in E. coli analysis. Following the sampling season,
volunteers were surveyed as to the usability of the various
test kits. Based on statistical comparison of the test kits
results with lab analysis, the project team will identify and
recommend the test kit method that best combines
accuracy and user-friendliness.
In 2005 and 2006, volunteers in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, and Ohio will use the
recommended kit and split samples for
E. coli analysis at a certified lab.
Volunteers will be trained with
consistent methods across the six
states. A pre-training questionnaire will
establish the basis of their knowledge
with respect to water quality and
bacterial contamination issues.
Volunteer knowledge and proficiency in
the use of the test kits will be tracked
over time. Training methods will be
assessed and revised as necessary to
produce proficient volunteers. The
project will produce test kit
recommendations, a training curriculum,
and educational materials that will be
transferable to other regions.

The public is increasingly interested in whether public
waters are safe from bacteria
contamination. However, state and
local agency resources may not be
adequate for collecting the necessary
samples and covering the cost of
frequent lab analyses. Developing a
trained volunteer network able to use
test kits to produce accurate and
reliable results is a priority for a team of
university and agency partners from
the Upper Midwest. Through a threeyear grant, the project will evaluate test
kits, create a comprehensive training
program, and develop public outreach
materials. The Water Resources Center
is serving as the lead on this six-state
project.
In 2004, trained volunteers in
Indiana and Iowa collected grab
samples to evaluate the accuracy,
Presentations:
A water sample from the St. Louis River
is collected by a Fond du Lac
reliability, and usability of several
Community College intern as part of the
commercially available E. coli test kits.
Liukkonen, B.W., L. Crighton, L.
E. coli monitoring project.
Test kits chosen for this project
Seigley, and K. Stenpenuck. 2004.
included Coliscan® Easy Gel (incubated and not
Enhancing Citizen E. Coli Monitoring in Steams in the
incubated), 3M™ Petrifilm™, Coliscan® MF Method, and
Upper Midwest. Proceedings, NWQM Conference,
IDEXX COLISURE™. Samples analyzed by the volunteers
Chattanooga, TN, May 18, 2004.
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Outreach
WRC Website
The Web site for the Water Resource Center (http://wrc.coafes.umn.edu) contains information about all activities of
the WRC: research, outreach, education, and publications, as well as information on WRC staff, an expertise directory and
water links on the Web.
The Volunteer Stream Monitoring Partnership (VSMP) site is located within the WRC site and is also accessible at
www.vsmp.org. Here you can find information on the history of the program, local partners, maps of monitoring sites,
educational materials, and a variety of other monitoring-related information.
Also found within the WRC’s Web site is the homepage for the Onsite Sewage Treatment Program (OSTP). The OSTP
site is also accessible at http://septic.umn.edu. Information on septic systems for communities, professionals, and
homeowners, along with the schedule of upcoming OSTP workshops, can be found on the site.
The Water Resources Science graduate program Web site is managed through the WRC at http://wrs.coafes.umn.edu.
The WRS site contains helpful information for current and prospective students on admission, program requirements,
faculty, courses offered, and areas of emphasis. An online copy of the student handbook is also available at the site along
with information such as seminar schedules, employment opportunities, professional societies, and current student and
alumni information.
The WRC also operates a Water Quality Extension Web site available through the main site and through the
University of Minnesota Extension Service at www.extension.umn.edu/water. This site describes and provides information
on the many Water Quality Extension programs including Safe Drinking Water, Sewage Treatment, Shoreland
Development, and Agriculture and Water Quality, and water education links.

Power of Water
The Power of Water lecture series, part of the President’s 21st Century Interdisciplinary Conferences, has
hosted two of the world’s top water experts. Future lectures are in the planning stages and will likely be held in
the spring and fall of 2005.
The first lecture of the series was delivered in April by Dr. Peter Gleick, president and co-founder of the
Pacific Institute for Studies in Development, Environment, and Security. Gleick noted that the world’s water crisis
is due to the “hard path” that humans have taken in the past to meet their water needs. This hard path includes
enormous dams, heavy machinery, levees, and concrete. To remedy the water crisis, Gleick talked about starting
down the “soft path,” which requires that we change from thinking about supply from dams and pipelines to
catching rain and using wastewater. Despite the hurdles that we need to overcome, Gleick believes that we are
headed in the right direction.
In October, Professor Malin Falkenmark of the Stockholm International Water Institute posed many
questions regarding the future of the world’s water supplies. Like Gleick, Falkenmark also believes that a shift in
thinking about freshwater will be needed to cope with the world water crisis. One such shift involves the
consideration of Green Water, or water used by plants for biomass production and lost to the atmosphere via
evapotranspiration. Falkenmark is enthusiastic about the future of Green Water because it can be used many
times in one watershed.
Each lecture attracted over 150 people, and was held in the Bell Museum Auditorium. A reception and book
signing followed each lecture. The Power of Water lecture series is sponsored by the WRC, the Consortium for
Law and Values in Health, Environment, and the Life Sciences, the Bell Museum, the Graduate School, and the
Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology.
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Outreach
Minnegram
The WRC publishes Minnegram, a quarterly newsletter, to serve as a vehicle of
communication for individuals in the water resources community. Minnegram
provides a resource for information and communication to over 1500 water
professionals, researchers, students, and interested citizens throughout
Minnesota and the U.S.
Minnegram provides feature-length coverage of important water issues. Some of
the feature articles in Minnegram during the past biennium have included topics
such as the future of global water supplies, stormwater runoff and permitting,
agricultural water quality, research by Water Resource Center faculty and
students, and water conference highlights. Minnegram also provides brief
updates on water-related issues in Minnesota; upcoming conferences and
events; new publications; and news related to WRC faculty and students, as well
as reporting Water Resources Science program graduates and their thesis titles.

Minnesota Water 2004
“Minnesota Water 2004: Policy and Planning to Ensure
Minnesota’s Water Supplies” was the 9th biennial
conference covering Minnesota’s important water issues.
Nearly 300 people, from federal, state, and local agencies,
academia, and non-governmental organizations, gathered
in Minneapolis to listen to plenary speakers address the
State’s role in water resources, water and increasing
population, water quality at beaches, groundwater mapping
technology, and global climate change. Sixteen concurrent
sessions highlighted Minnesota’s current water research
and programs. The sessions included topics such as
protecting drinking water, ecological indicators, urban
stormwater, and invasive aquatic species. A poster session
took place on the first day of the conference.
Plenary speakers at the two-day event included
Minnesota Governor Tim Pawlenty; Tom Gillaspy,
Minnesota State Demographer; Joan Rose, Homer Nowlin
Chair in Water Research at Michigan State University;
Harvey Thorleifson, Director of the Minnesota Geological

Water Resources Science student Kari Rolf explains
her poster to Les Everett (WRC).

Survey; and Katherine Hayhoe, ATMOS Research and
Consulting. The conference was sponsored by the WRC,
with co-sponsorship by Minnesota Sea Grant and the
Natural Resources Research Institute.
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Water Resources Science
The WRC is the administrative home for the
interdisciplinary graduate program in Water Resources
Science. Since its founding in 1995, the program has gown
to involve over 100 faculty on the Twin Cities and Duluth
campuses of the University with an enrollment of over 80
graduate students. Since its inception, the program has
produced 83 graduates, including 70 M.S. students and 13
Ph.D.s. During the 2002–2004 biennium, 26 students
graduated and began their careers in water resources fields
(see Appendix E).
Patrick Brezonik (Civil Engineering) retired from the
position of Director of Graduate Studies (DGS) in summer
of 2003 after having served as DGS for 6 years (1995–1999
and 2001–2003). Ray Newman (Fisheries, Wildlife, and
Conservation Biology) took over as DGS in fall 2003. Erik
Brown (Geology, Large Lakes Observatory) resumed as
Associate DGS in Duluth in 2002. Maria Juergens has
continued as the program’s administrator since its
inception.
WRS continued on page 27
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*Primary interest only; many faculty have more than one
area of interest/expertise
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Current number of faculty:
TC Saint Paul:
54
TC Minneapolis:
27
Duluth:
22

103

Departments/units represented:
Twin Cities:
17
Duluth:
9
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Colleges represented:
Twin Cities:
Duluth:

11
8
3

Faculty who have advised/are
advising a WRS student:
Faculty by rank:
Full Professors:
Associate Professors:
Assistant Professors:
Other appointments:

Approximate breakdown of
faculty disciplinary interests*
Agricultural water quality:
Aquatic biology/microbiology:
Environmental chemistry/biogeochemistry:
Environmental engineering:
Landscapes (geography), watersheds, GIS:
Limnology:
lakes:
14
streams:
5
wetlands:
3
Physical hydrology:
ground water:
6
surface water:
8
climatology:
5
Water res. engineering/env. fluid mechanics:
Water resources socio-economics/policy:

Facts about WRS faculty

47
12
19
13

54
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Education
WRS continued from page 26
The WRS Web site (http://wrs.coafes.umn.edu) serves
as the program’s chief recruiting tool and a major resource
about the program for current students and faculty. The
site is regularly updated and upgraded; application
materials are now available online as are travel grant
applications and links to faculty seeking students. An
alumni questionnaire was developed to facilitate updated
alumni information. The Web site provides a wealth of
information about the faculty, curriculum, current students,
and graduates of the program in a crisp, clean format.
The WRS internal program review in the previous
biennium culminated in a faculty retreat in Minneapolis in
May 2003. In addition to addressing the current status of
the program, the results of a student survey conducted in
2003 was provided and the future of the program
discussed. Increased involvement in international activities
was identified as a priority and an ad hoc committee to
address this was appointed.
With the election of the new DGS, several changes to
committee structure were instituted. The DGS now serves
as chair of the Executive committee. To enhance committee
function and to help rotate responsibilities, vice chairs
were appointed for the Admissions and Curriculum
committees. The vice chairs will succeed the chairs in the
following year. A faculty advisor was appointed for the
Water Resources Students in Action (WRSIA) organization
(Larry Baker, WRC). The ethics training committee, chaired
by Professor Paige Novak (Civil Engineering), culminated
their work in summer of 2004 with the approval by the
Graduate School of a 0.5 credit course, WRS 8581 Research
and Professional Ethics in Water Resources and
Environmental Science. This course will be offered
annually to fulfill the ethics requirement for the program.
During the past two years, John Nieber (Biosystems
and Agricultural Engineering) has served as chair of the
WRS Admissions Committee, Bruce Wilson (Biosystems
and Agricultural Engineering) as chair of the Curriculum
Committee, and David Mulla (Soil, Water, and Climate) and
Larry Baker as co-chairs of the Seminar Committee.
In 2004, WRS held its first recruiting Welcome
Weekend in early March. Five prospective students were
flown in (including one from Italy) and six local students
attended. Students toured the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and
Duluth campuses and met faculty and students at each
campus. The Welcome Weekend was deemed successful
and will be continued each year if funds are available.

WRS Curriculum
Core Courses
Hydrology
Environmental Chemistry
Limnology/Stream Ecology
Water Resources Policy and Economics
(social forces involved in water management)
Water Quality Elective
Research and Professional Ethics
Areas of Specialization
Aquatic Biology
Environmental Chemistry
Hydrologic Science (surface and ground water)
Limnology
Water Management Technology
Water Policy and Economics
Water Quality
Watershed Management
Electives
More than 96 Courses in 18 departments
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Water Resources Students in Action
Water Resources Students in Action (WRSIA) is the Water Resources Science graduate student
organization. WRSIA supports students by providing opportunities for participation in community activities,
professional development, and social gatherings, such as barbecues, picnics, and journal club. Each year,
WRSIA elects new officers to organize and manage the group and plan events.
WRSIA has worked on several projects to gain experience in monitoring water resources and to educate
others about water resources issues. One such project is the Groundhouse River monitoring project in Mora,
Minnesota. WRSIA collaborated with Kanabec Soil and Water District, Mora and Ogilvie High School, and a
Kanabec County farmer to develop a monitoring program to assess the success of restoration efforts on the
Groundhouse River. WRS students helped develop the monitoring program, and each spring they lead Ogilvie
and Mora High School students through water quality and monitoring lessons both in the classroom and at the
river.
In the fall of 2004, WRSIA was awarded one of 17 University of Minnesota Beautiful U Day grants for their
proposal to design, construct, and install interpretive signage at the Sarita Wetland on the St. Paul campus. The
proposed signs will provide insight into the form and function of the Sarita Wetland.
These activities enhance WRS students’ graduate experience and promote cohesiveness and community
among WRS students, who are housed in departments around the University. The WRC recognizes the
importance of WRSIA to the WRS experience and supports it administratively by providing office space and
supplies, funds for travel, and food for student social gatherings.

Awards
The following WRS students received awards during tire 2002–2004 biennium:
Stanley Asah
Filiz Dadaser
Filiz Dadaser
Katherine Erdman
Melinda Erickson
Larry Gunderson
Wendy Hieb
Amy Kamarainen
Winfried Ksoll
Ellsabetta Lambertini
Michelle Marko
Barbara Piechel
Lindsay Powers
Lindsay Powers
Lindsay Powers
Lindsay Powers
Carrie Reinhardt
Carrie Reinhardt
Carrie Reinhardt
Carrie Reinhardt
Carrie Reinhardt
Carrie Reinhardt
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2003–2004 Compton Peace Fellowship by the MacArthur Program
MacArthur Predissertation Fieldwork Grant
2003–2006 Turkish Council of Higher Education Fellowship
2003 U of MN GIS Student Organization’s poster competition
2003–2004 Albert Howard Fellowship
2004 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s Voyageur Award
2003 Hydrolab IAGLR Award for Best Student Poster at the 2003 annual meeting
2004 U of MN Graduate School Fellowship
2004 U of MN-Duluth Center for Cell and Molecular Biology Summer Grant
2004 U of MN Graduate School Fellowship
2003 LiMNology Fellowship
2003–2004 Great Lakes Commission-Sea Grant Fellowship
2003 International Association of Great Lakes Research travel grant
2003 & 2004 U of MN-Duluth College of Science arid Engineering travel grant
2004 European Association of Organic Geochemists Travel Scholarship
2004 L of MN-Duluth Center for Freshwater Research and Policy travel grant
2003 Caroyln Crosby Fellowship for Summer 2003
2003 Dayton-Wilke Research Grant
2003 Ecological Society of America Applied Ecology Section Travel Grant
2003 Federated Garden Clubs of Minnesota Scholarship
2003 Invasive Plants in Natural and Managed Systems Student Travel Grant
2003 Society of Wetland Scientists Student Research Grant
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Public and Professional
Service
WRC staff members are active in many professional societies and contribute their time, energy, and expertise to
support the goal of the University to be engaged in activities that serve the public good. Such activities include serving
on review panels, advisory boards, expert study committees, and presenting seminars to community organizations. During
the reporting period, WRC staff participated in such activities for local, state, and federal government agencies, as well as
within the University of Minnesota and in non-governmental organizations.
Jim Anderson
Chair, Advisory Committee for Individual Sewage Treatment Systems for Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
Co-Chair, Lake Pepin Science Advisory Panel, advisory to MPCA
Extension representative, Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources
Member, Project Coordination Team for Clean Water Partnerships and EPA 319 projects, MPCA
Member, Board of Directors, National Association of Wastewater Transporters
Member, Great Lakes Regional Water Quality Leadership Team, USDA-CSREES
Member, MPCA Stormwater Advisory Committee
University representative, Water Resources Committee, Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
Larry Baker
Member, Executive Committee and Seminar Committee, Water Resources Science Program, University of Minnesota
Faculty Advisor, Water Resources Students in Action, University of Minnesota, 2003–
Member, Editorial Board, Urban Ecosystems, 2001–
Member, Planning Committee, Minnesota Water Conference, 2004
Les Everett
Member, NRCS State Technical Committee, including the EQIP and CSP Subcommittees
Member, University of Minnesota Waste Abatement Committee
Member, Regional Water Quality Teams, including Animal Waste Management, Nutrient Management, and Technical
Service Provider Training
Barb Liukkonen
Member, National Science Advisory Board, Maltby Natural Science Center, 2004–
Member, State Advisory Board for Minnesota Project WET, 2004–
Member, Minnesota Master Naturalist Program, Science Advisor
Member, National Advisory Team for the Water on the Web project, 2001–
Member, NextStep Sustainability Web site, Guide to the Water page, 2000–
Member, Rice Creek, Watershed District Citizens Advisory Committee, 2004–
Member, external review panel for the Carleton College Environmental Science and Technology Concentration In January,
2004
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Ron Struss
Member, Steering Committee, Metro WaterShed Partners, 2003–
Member, Planning Committee, KARE 11 Water For Life Outreach
Member, Education Subcommittee, Minnesota Stormwater Steering Committee
Coordinator, Learning Station, Metro Children’s Water Festival
Deborah Swackhamer
Member, Science Advisory Board of the International Joint Commission of the U.S. and Canada, 2000–
U.S. Co-Chair, Working Group on Emerging Issues, International Joint Commission Science Advisory Board, 2004–
Member and Chair, Great Lakes Environmental and Molecular Sciences Center Technical Advisory Board, Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI, 2002–
Member, Science Advisory Board of the National Undersea Research Program for the North Atlantic and Great Lakes,
NOAA, 2003–
Member, Science Advisory Board (Chartered) U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2003–
Member, Editorial Advisory Board, Journal Environmental Monitoring, Royal Society of Chemistry, UK, 2003–
Chair, Minnesota Water 2004 Conference, Minneapolis, MN
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Winfried Ksoll, a Water Resources Science graduate student, researches the
naturalization of Escherichia coli in Lake Superior periphyton and the factors
affecting their survival. As part of his research, Ksoll extracts rocks from the
nearshore environment of Lake Superior and collects periphyton samples.
Microbiological analyses include plate count of fecal coliforms, isolation and
identification of E. coli, direct counts, direct viable counts, in-situ hybridization,
DNA fingerprinting, and bacterial protein production. Additional analyses
include chlorophyll-a and primary production of the algal community. The main
objective is to find out whether the most used indicator for fecal contamination,
E. coli, has become naturalized, or forms self-sustaining populations, within the
periphyton communities along Lake Superior.

In addition, Ksoll’s long-term research interests include semi-natural
wastewater treatment technologies (constructed wetlands and treatment
lagoons), recycling of nutrients and other resources from wastewaters
through microbial action, microbial and plankton ecology, characterization
of pelagic microbial communities, microbial loops in aquatic systems, and
spatial localization of microbes within complex communities.
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